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First Florida Phenology Workshop, Gainesville, Florida

The first Florida Phenology Workshop was organized by George R. Kish (U.S. Geological Survey), 
Will Sheftall (University of Florida Extension), Anna Farmer (Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission), and Joseph Reinman (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service), and held at the Austin Cary 
Memorial Forest in Gainesville, Florida on 13 May 2009.

Introduction

In Florida, predicted climate changes such as heat stress, sea level rise, and drought, may have long-
term effects on habitats and the migration and reproduction of native plants and animals. Plants and 
animals respond to warmer winter and spring temperatures by shifting the timing of activities such as 
migration, flower and fruit production, or reproduction. Such shifts in activity have already been noted 
in response to climate change across many parts of the world, including the timing of fish, mammal, and 
bird migrations, insect emergence and flight, honey production, and flowering and leafing of many kinds 
of plants. These events may result in ecological mismatches; for example, flowers may bloom before 
their pollinators arrive, or migratory birds may arrive at their breeding grounds when their primary food 
sources are not available.

These effects may be confounded by opportunities for the migration and establishment of exotic 
biota. Establishing a Florida Phenology Network would serve as an important component of the USA–
National Phenology Network (USA–NPN) for monitoring and predicting the effects of drought, sea 
level rise, risks to wildfire, biological invasions, and the spread of diseases at the temperate-subtropical-
tropical transition area.

A workshop for developing protocols, species lists, data portals, and a strategy for building a Florida-
wide network for plant and animal phenology was held in Gainesville, Florida on 13 May 2009. A 
diverse group of 33 citizen scientists and researchers from across Florida attended the workshop. A 
series of introductory presentations in the morning set the stage for the afternoon work groups. The 
introductory presentations emphasized the multiple uses of phenological monitoring and the availability 
of phenological data for various taxa. Presentations about the USA–NPN and the Southeast Regional 
Phenology Network (SERPN) focused on phenology to enhance the understanding of ecosystems with 
respect to atmospheric exchanges, chemical cycling, and taxonomic interactions.
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The SERPN presentation focused on ecological issues unique to the southeastern United States. The 
remainder of the morning session consisted of presentations on the status of monitoring for bird breeding 
surveys, amphibians, butterflies, plants, and mammals; opportunities for citizen-science participation; 
and examples of data entry scenarios for evapotranspiration and plant phenology. 

During the afternoon, participants in the breakout sessions developed lists of species for key Florida 
taxa (plants, birds, herps, insects, and mammals) and outlined questions about the level of observational 
detail needed, and potential problems with acquiring and ensuring the quality of the data.

The Workshop established the framework for the envisioned Florida Phenology Network and served as 
a coordinating effort for existing phenological databases maintained by universities and state and federal 
government agencies. Working groups for plants, insects, amphibians and reptiles, birds, mammals, and 
educational outreach met during the afternoon session and developed species lists and plans for future 
phenology monitoring.

The workshop participants proposed action items for the next 12–18 months: (1) explore the USA–
NPN web portal and provide suggestions for online training/certification modules for citizen-science 
observers, (2) vet lists of key plant and animal taxa developed during the workshop for widespread 
citizen-science monitoring in Florida, (3) design training and reference materials for citizen scientists, 
“master” volunteers, youth programs and K–12 school audiences through the Florida Extension 
Service, and (4) launch climate change and phenology outreach products for fall 2010 by way of video 
conferencing to Florida County Extension offices.

The progress made in the Florida Phenology Workshop will be broadened in scope to include the 
southeastern United States at an upcoming Southeast Regional Phenology Monitoring and Research 
Workshop in the Atlanta area in 2010.
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